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God is our

A wonderful reception in Alberta, Canada!

refuge 

God’s wonderful people presentations and making sure that video and 
sound went without a hitch.  And good food!  

My wife and I hadn’t visited our friends (You would think that traveling 5,000 
and supporting churches in Alberta since kilometers would do something positive for 
2012.  It was time to head north.  But this time the waistline, but nope!  Didn’t happen). 
we didn’t make the mistake we made last 
time, when we went in December!  We had URMA - Deacons please note!

While in Lethbridge my wife and I met 
with the new committee which will receive 
Canadian funds for the work in Costa Rica.  
We thank the Thunder Bay URC for their 
faithful service these many years in this 
regard!  Now the brethren in Lethbridge will 
be coordinating donations for Canada.

All offerings for the work in Costa Rica 
should now be sent to this address:

United Reformed Missions Association 
1100 40th Avenue N 
Lethbridge,  AB  Canada  T1H 6B7

gorgeous weather, were awed by the 
beautiful, yellow canola fields, accompanied 
trotting moose alongside the highway, and 
watched deer grazing tranquilly in many 
fields.  That was just the start!

We wish to express our deep thanks and 
appreciation to all the wonderful brethren 
who helped us:  lending a vehicle (in Alberta 
you HAVE to drive a 4 door, 4 wheel drive 
diesel pickup!  Thank you Derek!); housing 
us over all the province (and in Winnipeg for 
one weekend!); arranging our church 

There actually are roads in Alberta
We are just showing off our 4 wheel drive pickup!

Thank you Derek!

Endless canola fields!

Next newsletter:  Current projects, challenges and opportunities!



Costa Rica 
pro-life march!

Several of the members of our church are very 
involved in a growing pro-life movement in 
Costa Rica.  Even though abortion is not legal, 

there are many abortions being practiced.  And 
the pro-abortion crowd, funded by Planned 
Parenthood, is pushing very hard for legalized 
abortions.

The present government is open to abortion, so 
we give thanks for the many, many Costa 
Ricans who are defending the life of our 
babies.  In the foto (left)  is Max Vindas and 
his son, members of our church.
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A new seminarian starts classes!
Our son William is desirous of studying theology 
with the goal of serving the Lord in a teaching 
capacity.  He has moved his family to Escondido, 
California, and is presently enrolled in Greek classes.

Since his Honda Pilot was already full of him, his 
wife and his five children, he asked if Aletha and I 
could do them the favor of driving his 1990 Dodge 
Cummins pickup from Indiana to California.  That’s 
a well traveled road for Aletha and me - could almost 
do that with our eyes closed!  Except that the pickup 
has no A/C, the temperatures were around 100 
degrees at times, and we had three flat tires on the 
trailer!  Other than that, a great 3 day adventure!  We 
are thrilled that William is at Seminary, and the 
family is installed in the new apartments prepared for 
students.

Eight grandchildren! - It helps when you have 
twins!  William and Amber just had twin boys:  
Dominic and Patrick.  And Michelle, our youngest, 
just had a son: Isaac William.  For healthy babies we 
give the Lord many thanks!  

Rendezvous in Ripon, CA

We made it!

Write us!
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